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1.

In

o

Many developing countries increase the extent of protection granted to domsic industriesby
imposing tariffs based on minimum unit import reference prices rather than the stated c.i.f. import
transactioninvoice prices. Referenceprices are oftenused to counter ise underinvoicingof importsthat
is generallytriggered by other existingprotectionistmeasuresin high-protectioncountries,as for instance
in Perdl and Cote d'Ivoire in the mid-80s. Reference prices also form part of trade liberalization
programs, as an instrumentaimed at reducingshocks associatedwith the openingof an economy,as for
instance during the Mexicantrade liberalization:in 1985. Finally, reference prices are also used as a
substitutefor anti-dumpingmeasures, as for instancein Uruguaysince 1981.
The economiccosts of reference prices, however, have not been extensivelyanalyzed. These
economiccosts can be decomposedinto two main components. First, reference prices magnifythe tariff
protection against imports whose prices are lower than the corrr-ponding reference prices. This price
augmentationeffect generatesthe usual distortionsanalyzedin traditionaltrade theory. Second, for each
product, referenceprices substantiallyreduce the price differendalsbetweenthe varietiesof importswith
prices lower and higher than the reference price. By makingthe cheap imported variety relatively more
expensivethan the expensivevariety, referenceprices introducea distortionthat is likely to have adverse
quality effects, a phenomenonwe believehas not been analyzedin the trade literature. Io this respect,
it is intuitivelyclear that referenceprice procedureshavethree quality-relatedeffects: 1) they can induce
foreign firms to shift exports to the countrytoward the expensivevarieties; 2) they can inducedomestic
producers to shift pre-ductiontoward the cheap variedes; and 3) because these procedures decrease the
relative price of the expensivevarieties, they can induce domesticconsumets to reallocate expenditures
toward expensivegoods. Hence,this systemof administeredprotectionhas negativedistributionaleffects
on the consumptionside and also promotesthe domestic productionof low-qualitydomestic goods.
The purposeof the presentstudy is to analyzethe economiceffectsof reference prices, using the
Uruguayan case as an example. The study also presents estimates of the protection provided for
Uruguayanindustriesby the reference price proceduresand analyzesthe impactof this protectionon the
Uruguayan economy. This study is organizedas follows. Section2 presents a theoreticaldiscussionof
the resourceand welfare consequencesof reference prices. After providingthe necessarydefinitionsfor
reference prices, this section is divided in two parts. First, it takes the simplest possible approach by

2At the begwining
of die Mexicantrde

liberalization
in 1985,followingthe eliminationof mostquantitave mtriction, the
percentg coveageof productionof tradablesunderreferencepce. incraed from18pent to 25 percen, and mnained
at t levelundiltheywerecompletelelmintd in 1987.
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assumingthat consumersare Interestedin the goodsthemselvesand not in the servicesprovidedby these
goods. This allows us to suggest some elementsfor analyzingthe impact of administeredprotectionon
the structure of exports and on domestic production. Then we go a step further by assuming that
consumersare interestedin the servicesprovidedby the goods, that is, they take into accountthe quality
of the goods imported or produced domestically. This extension allows us to compare the impact of
administeredprotection on the quality of imports and on incentivesto alter the product mix with the
impactof other instrumentsof protection. Section3 describesthe coverageof the administeredprotection
by reference prices in Uruguay. It also providesempiricalestimatesof the main effectsof reference price
procedures in Uruguay. In addition it shows that these empirical results are robust by examining in
greater detailthe Uruguayantextilessector and Uruguay'strade with Brazil and Argentina,the country's
two major trading partners. Finally, Section 4 presents the conclusions.
2.

Theoreical Discussionofbhe Resourceand Welfare Consecuences of Minimum Prices

2.1

Definitions' and background.

In general, a mechanism of reference prices works in the

followingway: when the declaredc.i.f. importprice is less than the reference price (a floor price fixed
by regulation),the officialduty is appliedto the referenceprice. For transactionswith a unit price higher
than the official floor price, the publishedtariff rate is appliedto the declaredshipment, so the apparent
(or published)and true (or actuallypaid) tariffs are the same. Thus, remedialmeasuresare imposedonly
on import shipmentswith a unit price lower than the official floor price.
The reference price mechanismis summarizedby the followingformula:
[1]

P = p + tF,

wher3 P is the flnaL '-,estic
Isthe c.i.f. importp

price after impositionof the tariff to the correspondingreference price, p

J declaredby

th importer, t is the nominaltariff rate, and F is the referenceprice

that the Uruguayanauthoritiesconsiderto be the floor import price that should prevail (if F is less than
p, then as usual p is used for establishingthe duties to be paid).
Another form of reference prio. system, that is even more powerfl as a protective measure, is
the so-called "minimumexportprice" mechanism. The minimumexportprice systemnot only levies the
tariff t on the arbitrarily determinedminimumprice F but also imposes a 'moving charge" (F-p) equal
to the difference between the minimum export price and the c.i.f. import price p declared by the

'Hero we definethe referen¢eand minimumexpostprice mechanisms,
the two najor tools of administeredproteion in

unguay.
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importer. Thus, under the minimumexportprice systemthe domesticprice in the importingcountry
wouldbe:
[21
P = p + tF + (F - p) = F(l +t).
Clearly,the MEPis morerestrictivethan'theRP, in that F > p by definition.
One wayto administertheseso calledreferencepriceshas beento fix them in nominalterms,
as in Morocco,and notto itcreasethemlater on; in this waythe ad valoremequivalentprotectionthat
suchpricesofferis erodedovertimebyforeigninflation.A secondwayto administerthe referenceprice
mechanismhas beento usea procedurethat allowsfrequentrevisionsin the levelof thereferenceprices;
this is the approachtakenin Uruguayand in variousotherdevelopingcountries.
2.2
Welfarecostsof the RE and MEPsystems. Assumefor nowthat consumersdemandgoods
andthus ignorethe impactof protectionon the w.uality
of importsand on the domesticproductionmix.
By increasingthe cost of imports,the RP and MEP systemscan be shownto generatethe usual
distortionsthat one expectsfrom tariffprotection:domesticproductionis divertedfrom exportablesto
importables.We first analyzethe case of a Referenceprice system. Figure 1 shows foreignsupply
(pW), domesticsupply (pZS), and domesticdemand(D) (for simplicity,only one-qualitygood is
considered.)In a free tradesituation,themarketwouldclearat W, vith a worldpriceof p and quantity
soldequalto OL,. Withthe impositionof an ad-valoremtarifft, equilibriumwouldbe attainedat W',
wherethe priceisp(l +t), andquantitysoldis equalto 0L, (ON,fromdomesticsuppliersandN1 .2 from
foreign suppliers.) As in the usual tariff-onlycase, the transfersto producersare equal to area a,
government
tariffrevenuesareequalto areac + c', andthe neteffectisa lossto consumersequalto areas
b+d. However,the impositionof a referenceprice(equalto F) generatesan effectivesupplycurveof
pZY. The marketclearsat E, wherethe price is P= p+tF, andthe quantitysold is OL, (ON2 fom
domesticsuppliersandN2L, from foreignsuppliers.)Sincethe referenceprice,the augmentation
effect,
and the duty determinethe domesticprice, the systemseverelyrestrictscompetitionin the domestic
market. In this case, we have extra efficiencylosses equalto areasb'+d'. in addition,domestic
producersgain extratransfersequalto area a', andthe governmentcollectsextratariffrevenueequalto
areac", but at the sametimebecauseof the referencepricesystem,the governmentlossestariffrevenue
equalto areasc'.
The minimumexportpricesystemcanbe analyzedin a similarfashion. Figure2 showsforeign
supply(pW),domesticsupply(pZS),anddomesticdemand(D). 'Me impositionof a MEP(equalto F)
generatesan effectivesupplycurveof pZY. The marketclearsat E, wherethe priceis P= F(1+t), and
the quantitysoldis OL (ONfromdomesticsuppliersand NL fromforeignsuppliers.)Thequantitysold

s
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by domesticproducersis ON, and therentsthat they captureequalthe sumof areasa. The government
collectstariffrevenueequaltc areasc+c, that includesthe "movingcharge"[(F-p)in equation21equal
to area c. However,theserevenuesare offsetby the welfareloss to consumersequalto area PEWp.
The latterincludesthe higherpricespaidfor importsequalto the sumof areasc+c, the highercostof
the domesticsourceof supplyequalto areab, and the efficiencyloss in consumptionequalto aread.
Thus, the net effectis indicatedby the sumof the areasb and d. In addition,becausethe Uruguayan
priegremainsunchanged,when the worldprice falls (curvepW shiftsdownward),the implicittariff
equivalentof the MEPincreasesas worldsuppliersbecomemoreefficient.
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oAssume now
that consumersbuy goodsfor the servicesthesegoodsprovide. In suchan approach,a crucialelement
is the actualqualityof the goods,whichdeterminesthe featuresandlongevityof the servicesprovided.
In this vein, it is intuitivelyclear that minimumpriceprocedureshave three quality-related
effects: 1)
-

tiey caninduceforeignfirmsto shiftexportsto the countrytowardtheexpensivehigherqualityvarieties;
2) they caninducedomesticproducersto shiftproductiontowardthe cheaplowerqualityvarieties;and
3) becausethese proceduresdecreasethe reladveprice of the expensivevarieties, they can induce
domesticconsumersto reallocate expenditurestoward expensivegoods. Hence, this system of
administeredprotectionhas negativedistribudonaleffectson the consumptionside and also promotes
domesticproductionof low-qualitygoods.
Thissectionrefinestheseintuitiveresultsand in the processextendsthe literatureon the quality
effectsof importquotasto coverthe qualityeffectsof minimumpriceprocedures.Two mainquestions
are cxamined. First, what is the impactof the RP and MEP systemson the qualityof the goods
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Imported,particularlywhen comparedwith the impactof an ad valoremtariff (hereaftertarift) or a
quota? Second,whatare the consequences
of the RP andMEPsystemson the productmixof dosrestic
producerscompetingwithfomeign
producerssubjectto thes3procedures?
Foreignfirmsarc likelyto reactto the RP andME1'proceduresby changingthe qualitycontent
of the goodsthey exportto Uruguay. Followingthe recenteconomicliterature,one can analyzemore
preciselythe likely changesin the qualitycontentper physicalunit importedby consideringtwo
alternativemarketstructures:
a.
1lhe mp.AIflJ case: The first scenario is that foreign suppliers face competitive
markets,a case likelyto fit most Uruguayanimportsunder RP or MEPprocedures,whetherthey are
4 (1979),onecancomparethe inpact
textilesor nontextilegoods. Usinga modelsuggestedby Rodrfguez
of a tariff and that of a quotaon importquality,and one can extendthe resultsto a minimumprice
system. The basicresultsare twofold: a tariffdoesnot changethe optimalqualitycontentper physical
unit of imports,but a quota-and a minimumprice as well-inducesforeignfirms to increasequality
content.
Underfree trade, foreignexportersdeterminethe optimalqualitycontentper physicalunit they
exportby maximizing(withrespectto o;,the qualitycontent)theirprofits[pxq- xh(q)],wherep is the
price per unit of services,x is the numberof physicalunits produced,and xh(q) is the cost function
whereh(q)is the constantaverage(andmarginal)costper unit of physicaloutput. The optimalquality
contentq, per physicalunitunder free tradeis thusdeterminedin the longrun by
[31
p = h'(q).
Theabsenceofentrybarriers-zeroprofits-associated
withlong-runequilibrium
in thecompetitivemarket
structureimpliesthat in the aggregate
[41
p(S)S = Xh(q),
wherep(S) is the demandfor importsof services,and S = qX [whereX=E(x)], the total flow of
servicesprovidedby the goods. The equilibriumsituationis thusdeterminedby
[51
p = h'(q) = h(q)/q,
that is, the traditionalequalitybetweenmarginaland averagecosts. Figures3a and 3b illustratethe
model. Figure3a showsthe optimalqualitycontentqFwitha priceper unitof servicesequalto PF,and
the totalimportsof servicesequalto Sp. Figure3b illustratesthe equilibriumsituationF for the services
market.

'Sc aboSantoni
andVanCott(1980).
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Under a tariff, foreign firms maximizetheir profits defined by the expression[p(1-t)xq- xh(q)J,
the tariff being defined as imposedIn the proportionalamountt of the uariff-inclusiveprice. 'This yields
the optimalqualitychoice:p(l-) = h'(q). Under'he zero-profitcondition, the tariff solutionyieldsp(lt) =

h(q)/q, showingthat profit-maximizingforeign exporters under a tariff face the same optimization

condition h'(q) = h(q)/q as under free trade when they determine the optimal quality content of their
products. They thus keep the optimal quality content qFper physical unit of their exports, which also
prevails under free trade. Nevertheless,keeping qp implies that the price per unit of service under a
tar.ff, PT, rises in proportionto the tariff up to PT=PFI(1-t)in figure 3b. In other words, a tariff d"'%
not induceforeign flrms to changethe optimal quality content -Nerphysical unit, but it reducesthe total
amount of servicesimported from a level of ST(under free trade) to STand the total volumeof imported
goods from a level of Xp (under free trade) to XT.
By contrast, the introductionof a quota creates an incentivefor foreign exportersto increase the
optimal quality content per physical unit. In order to make a meaningfulcomparison, the quota to be
consideredis XT,as did the ad valorem tariff. This constraintis illustratedby the curve P(qXT),which
showsthe domesticprice per unit of servicesas the quality contentis changed, XTbeing givenand fixed.
If foreign firms would keep qFp, they would be able to charge a price pNwhile bearing a cost of h'(q)p
(at the margin). At that level of imports St , the domesticprice is P,, with a rent equal to the difference
P;-P,accruing to quota holders. However, as long as each quota holder regards the domesticprice for
services as given, it will pay for him to order importsof higher quality content whenever the price is
higher than the marginal cost. Foreign firms (suppliers)are thus inducedto increase their revenuesby
choosinga higher quality content, qQ, such as p = h'(q) for qQ(at the margin) as shown in Figure 3a.
As a result, as shown by the equilibriumpoint U in Figure 3b, the total imports of services increaseup
to SQ,with SQ > ST.
The introductionof a minimumprice, based on a RP or a MEP procedure, leads to a simiiar
quality upgrading reaction by foreign firms. In what follows, a minimum export price mechanisms
treated as a specific tariff, r, that is a functionof the quality contentof the imported good:
r = r(q).
[61
For prices up to the MEP, the higher the quality (and therefore unit price) the smaller the difference
betweenthe arbitrary minimumexportprice and the declaredc.i.f. import price. It is assumedthat dr/dq
< 0, becausethe higher the quality, the lower the specifictariff. In such a case, fo.eign firms determine
the optimalquality content by maximizingtheir profits [pxq - xh(q) - xr(q)]. That gives
[3'1

p

h'(q) + r'(q),
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illustratedby toe curveg'(q) in Figure3a. Meanwhile,the zero-protitconditioncorrespondlngto free
ent-y imposes
14'I p(S) = [h(q)+ r(q)Iiq,
a conditionillustratedby the curveg(q)in Figure3a. As in the quotacase, foreignfirms are induced
to increasetheiroptimalqualitycontent.Theywill increaseit up to qR,whichis higherthan qpandeven
qQ. The total flow of servicesIncreasesup to SR,with Si > SQ> ST. In sum, a minimumprice
heightensthe incentiveto increasethe qualitycontentof foreignexports.
h.
The non-cogneAtvecase: An alternativescenario is that foreign exporters are
monopolists,a case that may be less plausiblethan the previousone, but c.nethat neverthelessmay fit
the situationof someUruguayanimports. A modelsuggestedby Krishna'(1987)leadsto resultsquite
differentfr' i thoseachievedundercompetition-thatis, a tariffinducesCheforeignmonopolistto change
the optimalqualitycontent,and a quotamayleadto a lowerqualitycontent. Aftera brief surveyof the
mainresultsobtainedby Krishna,the modelis expandedto a minimumpricesituation.
The foreignmonopolist'schoicebetweenquantityX and qualityq is givenby maximizingthe
profits[XP(X,q)- XC(q)]-thatis, by statingthe two followingoptimization
condidons:
[71
XPx(X,q) + P(X,q) - C(q) = 0
and XP4(X,q)- XCq(q)= 0.
The effect of a quotaon quality is obtainedby differendatingtotally the second first-order
condition alone. This gives
i81

dq/dX = -PyA/(P.q
- Cq,).

The sign of this expressiondependson the signof Px, (sincethe denominatoris a diagonalelementof
the Hessian-thatis, is negativein order to ensure the second-orderconditionsfor a maximum.)
Nevertheless,Pxqmay be positiveor negative. As shownby Spence(1976,p. 419), Pxq is negadve
when 'the marginalvalueof qualityfalls as absolutewillingnessto payfalls, that is, wbenthe average
valueattachedto qualityexceedsthe marginalconsumer'svaluation."As a result, a quotacan inducethe
foreignmonopolistto decrease-notincrease-theoptimalqualitycontentof the goodsexported.
The minimumprice casecan be easilyintroducedin the Krishna'smodelby restatingthe profit
functionas [XP(X,q)- XC(q)- Xr(q)]. The newfirst-orderconditionsfor a maximumprofitare
[7al

9SeealsoDa and Donnenfeld,
1987.

XPx(X,q)+ P(X,q)- C(q) - r(q) = 0
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and

XPq(X,q)- XC,(q)- Xrq(cv = 0.

The foreign monopolistcan react in three ways. It can either change the optimalquality content taking
the quantity as constant, or it can changethe optimalquantity producedtaking quality as constant, or it
can changeboth the optimal quantityand qualityproduced. As one wantsto comparethe quality effects
of the two trade measures, it is more appropriateto consider the same level of restrictions in terms of
physicalunits, that is, to focuson the first approach. The correspondingcomparativestatics require the
differentiationof the second first-order conditionand give

[8a]

dq/dX = -PX,/(FQ- Cqq- r.).

The sign of dq/dX is the same as in equation[81. Nevertheless,the value of dq/dx in equation [Sal can
be higher or lower than in equation [81since it depends upon the sign of rq,. As a result, a minimum
price can inducethe foreignmonopolistto amplifyor reduce the changesin quality contentwith respect
to the changesundertakenurndera quota.
c.

Wd&re
ghe gffg:

The Rodrfguezand the Krishna models lead to different

results in terms of optimal quality content. Nevertheless,both modelscome to a similar-and unusualresult when they examinethe welfare impactof the tariff or the quota. In many cases (and in all cases
superiorto a tariff. This is an unusual result
in the Rodriguezmodel), a quota is shown unambiguously
since the traditional trade literature generallysuggests the welfare superiority of a tariff over a quota.
After presenting this result-and expandingit to the minimumprice case-we shall examineits validity.
The two types of models will be shown to have limitationsthat do not make this unusual result robust.
In the interest of brevity, the presentationand discussionwill focus on tne Rodrfguezmodel, becauseit
offers a more plausible framework for the Uruguayan economy (and because it leads to more striking
results.)
The Rodriguezmodel's proof of the unambiguouswelfare-relatedsuperiorityof a quota over a
tariff is as follows. A quotais welfare improvingrelative to a tariff becausea quotaincreasesthe optimal
quality content per unit (qQ > qT = ci), and it therefore allows an overall quality level of imported
services higher than the quality level allowedby a tariff, for the same amount of nhvsical units. The
welfare gain is illustratedby the area TUBC in Figure 3b. In customsunions terminology,there is thus
a "trade creation" gain, of which TUE accrues to domestic consumers and EUBC to import quota
holders. Nevertheless, this service quality expansiongenerated by a quota imposes addidonal costs
(relative to those in the tariff case), because a higher quality content requires a higher unit cost of
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production. Ihis welfare loss is illustratedby the area CDPpCQin Figure 3b. Rodrfguezshows that the
net welfare gain [TUBC - CDPFCQ1
is equal to the area tuf in Figure 3a, and is thus positive.
The same analysiscan be applied to the minimumprice case. A minimumprice is said to be
welfare improving(that is, less costly), relative to a tariff and a quota, in that it expands the services
providedby the same amountof goods (as shown by TRB'C') and is welfare deterioratingby requiring
additionalcosts (as illustratedby C'DPiCR.)
How robust are these unusual results? They dependin both modelson one crucial assumption:
that there will occur no reactionby the domesticfirms6. When comparingthe free trade and tariff cases
in the Rodriguezmodel, for instance, this assumptionis withoutconsequence,becauseforeignfirms keep
the sameoptimalquality contentin both cases (this is not always true for the Krishnamodel); as a result,
domesticfirms have no incentivesto modifythe qualitycontent of their own productionsold in domestic
markets. But the same assumptioncreates a bias when comparingthe free trade and tariff cases on the
one hand and the quota and minimumprice case on the other hand. Domesticfirms have incentivesto
modifytheir optimal quality content if foreign firms have decided to change their own optimal quality
content. That domestic firms will face stronger competitionin the market niches with a high quality
content impli6 adjustmentcosts for the domestic firms. These adjustmentcosts should be addedto the
welfare costs of the quota or reference price, when comparingthese two cases with the free trade and
tariff cases.
In sum, administeredprotection,through the distortioneffect analyzedabove, may be a serious
obstacle to the "correct" or optimal pattern of specialization. It may either induce local producers to
produce in too low a range of quality (a situation that fits well the Rodriguez or Krishna models)with
respect to their capacities determinedby the country's comparativeadvantage, or it may induce local
firms to producein too high a quality niche (a situationmore in line with the Das and Donnenfeldmodel)
with respect to the country's comparativeadvantage.

'As mentionedby Krishna, anotherimportantlimitationof these modelsis that they considerone good, not a product line. For
an analysisof a product line, see Krishna (1984). Reactionsby domestic firms to foreign firms' decisionscan be dealt with
throughgans theory. Das and Donnenfeld(1989) provide such an analysiswithin a duopolisticmaret structure. Their main
result is that tmde instrument'simpact on the firms' decisionsdependson the locationof the firms in the qualityspectrum. In
the cae where foreignfinns produce the high-qualityvariety, the domesticfirm respondsby upgmdingqualityand expanding
saIls, but the total quantitysold to domesticcosumen declines. The global impacton welfae is thus ambiguous,becausethe
negaive impacton the consumersurplus-dominatedby the lossesin the high-qiality niche-is compensatedto somedegree by
the increse in the profits of the domestiemonopoly.
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Estimatesof the Ex ProtectionProvidedby the MinimumPrce SystenmIn Urugna
policiesby introducing
In Uruguayin 1981,the governmentdecidedto balanceits liberalization
andantisubsidylawbasedon GAIT rules. GAIT permitsthe impositionof antidumping
an antidumping
dutieswhenany importaffectedby unfairtradingpracticescausesactualor potential
or countervailing
damageto domesticproductionactivities. The difficultiesthat emergedfrom the formalproceduresas
wellas thepossiblethreatofretaliationby othercountriessoon,however,ledthe Uruguayangovernment
to implementother instrumentsthat couldbe moreeffectiveand allowa quickerresponse. First, the
of imports
referenceprice (RP)systemthat had alreadyexistedas an instrumentagainstunderinvoicing
beganto be usedto counterdumpingandsubsidies.Then,in early 1983,a newandmuchmorepowerfuil
instrumentwas created:the minimumexportprice (MEP). Theseinstrumentsare the majortools of
3.

administeredprotectionin Uruguay.
Coverag. Table 1 presentsthe coverageof RP andMEPprotectionin Uruguayin termsof the
3.1
number of general non-textileproducts, and in terms of the numberof specializedtextile tariff
in the caseof textiles.
definedat the eight-digitlevelof the NADIclassification
position/items
Althoughmeasurescan be revisedat anypointduringthe year, Table 1 presentsthe coverageof the
protectioncoversroughly500 products
measureson an overallyearlybasis. Uruguayanadministered
actions
andtariffpositions.It is interestingto comparethisfigurewiththe totalnumberof antidumping
undertakenby industrialcountriesduringthe sameperiod,whichwas roughly200 antidumpingactions
on the part of the UnitedStatesor the EuropeanEconomicCommunityduringthe sameperiod. This
protectionin Uruguayis intensiveby worldstandards. Although
proportionsuggeststhat administered
a moreprecisecomparisonwouldtakeinto accountthe sizeof the importflowsinvolvedandthe degree
of opennessof the domesticeconomies,thereis littledoubtthat eventhen, administeredprotectionby
Uruguaywouldstill be seenas broad by worldstandards. Changesin coverageduringthe 1981-1989
perioddifferaccordingto the typeof goodinvolved.For nontextileproducts,the overalldeclinein the
by a markedshiftfromthe RP
pricesafter 1985has been accompanied
numberof casesof administered
systemto the MEPsystem. Textileitemsweresubjectto a muchmorestablesystemof referenceprices
until 1987. Sincethen, therehas been an apparentmoveto reducecoverage.
protectionis the percentageof imports
An altenative measureof the coverageof administered
underthe RP or MEPsystems. By this standard,goodsunderRP or MEPactionsrepresentedrouhly
4 percentof totalUruguayanimports(oilexcluded)in 1987and5 percentin 1989. Witheithermeasure,
oneshouldalwaysbear in mindthat domesticgoodsunderRP or MEPprotectionsystemsalreadybenefit
fromhigherprotectionthando goodsthat do not enjoythe additionalprotectionof one of the two
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Table 1. The Scope of the Administered Protection in Uruguay: 1981-1989
StOCkof measures

1981

1982

j 1983 1 1984 j 1985

1986

1987 | 1988

1989

A: Numberof general productscovered other than tcyjiCa
RefrenCe prica

8

34

70

Minimumexport

'Tranaferted"

95

89

70

62

54

5

12

18

20

25

40

40

22

46

46

47

47

46

36

3S

35

30

80

116

154

154

136

123

129

129

goods [a)

Subtotal

B: Textile and apparel categoriescovered =b
Yarns

177

177

177

177

177

177

177

177

177

Fabrics

105

1OS

105

105

105

105

105

105

105

Other textiles

129

129

129

129

129

129

129

104

82

Subtotal

411

411

411

411

411

411

411

386

364

Al product item

441

491

527

565

565

547

534

s5s

493

Source: CERES, 1989
Note:

[a) Goodsinitiallyunder referenee price and progresively trAnsfrred to the minimumeXPOItprice system.
[b) Numberof NADI item under the RP/MEP systm.

systems. In other words,the apparentlylow coveragemirrorsthe extraprotectiongrantedto domestic
goodsunder RP or MEP.whichintroducesa systematicbias underestimating
the importanceof these
mechanisms.The base levelapparenttariff for the sampleof goodsunder the RP and MEPsystems
examinedin this secton variesfrom 50percentto 58 percenton averagefbr 1986,and from39 percent
to 45 percenton averagefor 1989. That is higherthan the 29 percentaverageapparenttariffimposed
on all goodsimportedby Uruguayin 1986'. As a result,the measurementof administeredprotection
basedon the numberor percentageof affectedimportsunderestimates
the real impactof referenceprice
7Asof April 1989, nominlI tariffs in Uruguayranged from 0 percent to 45 percent.
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systems on Uruguayantrade. A better indicator would be for example, that the value of textiles and
apparelproductscoveredby RPs equalsone- third of total Uruguay'svalue added in manufacturedgoods.
3.2

Measurement of the extra protectionprovided by the HE and ME systems in UJruguay.The

costs of administeredprotection enforced in Uruguay at a time that Uruguay was undertaking trade
liberalizationcan be disaggregatedintothree maincomponents. First, the RP and MEP systemsauzmint
or magnify the tariff protection against selected imports. Second, the systems C

the trade

liberalizationpolicy implementedduring recent years. ITird, the systems tend to di=rt the relative
prices of cheapand expensiveimportsof the same item. Table 2 presents the findingsthat support these
conclusions.
Droteaion
augmentaion effect.The RP and MEP systems magnify the impact of the

a. Zhe

nominal tariffs faced by imports with prices lower than the floor prices. This effect is likely to be
substantialin that administeredprotection affectsgoods that already face relativelyhigh nominal tariffs
of 50 percent to 58 percent in IMo6,45 percent in 1987, 44 to 45 percent in 1988, and 37 percent to 39
percent in 1989 for the sample of nontextile goods examinedhere-or more than one-third of all the
nontextileitems involved in administeredprotection. The true tariffs faced by cheap importsare thus
likely to be high.
In the case of the RP mechanism,the real tariff is derived from equation [1] above by dividing
and multiplyingtF by p:

[1'J

P = p(l + tca),

where -= F/p measuresthe protectionaugmentationeffect introducedby the referenceprice mechanism.
Data made availableby the Central Bank of Uruguayallowus to distinguishbetweentransactionscleared
at prices below the floor price and transactions cleared at prices above the floor price. The average
prices of the two types of transactionshave been computed for each item. Dividingthe floor price by
the average price of the transactionsclearedat prices lower than the floor price for each item gives the
augmentationcoefficient a, which enables the real tariff ta to be computed.' Ihe average true tariffs
based on these computationsare higher than the average apparent tariffs by 28.9, 27.6, 24.9, and 18.1

Te method of avengingprices for the two tpes of tnactions has the advantagoof avoiding the riskof overeotmating
protection by focusing on the unactions with the lowest prices. Indeed, theprice differenial betwee the two types of
tansctonsae a multipleof 2 and3, a 'nonnal' figureby any standard.
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percentagepoints for 1986, 1987, 1988, and 1989. Real tariffs of more than 80 percent are not rare, and
some goods have real tariffs of 150 percent or more."
For the MEP mechanism,real tariffs are obtained by computing [F(1 + t)/pl, where p is the
average price (beforeprotection)of the transactionscleared at prices lower than the correspondingfloor
price. Table 2 shows that the real tariffs introduced by the MEP mechanismare smaller than those
introducedby the RP system, although still substantial: 20.4, 4.1, 7.6, and 7.5 percentagepoints for
1986, 1987, 1988, and 1989 respectively.
These latter results deserve careful examination,because they seem to contradictthe findingthat
the MEP system is more protectionistthan the RP system. The apparentcontradictionarises becauseof
the differing coverage of the two systems. Nevertheless,by rewriting equation [21, it is
easy to show that shiftingproducts from the RP to the MEP systemgenerates an increase in the protection
granted:
[2']

P = p + tF + (F - p) = p(I + ta + (F - p)fp).

TIis expressionshows that, all else being equal, real protectionprovidedby the MEP system is
larger than with the RP system by the difference between the floor price and the import price as a
percentageof the import price, (F-p)/p. As a result, simplytransferring a good from the RP systeto the
MEP system leads to an increase in protection since F> p for goods covered by the system.
Nevertheless,this result holds only when the apparenttariff, the transactionprice, and the floor price are
constant.
Table 2 shows that one of these conditionsis not likely to be met. Transactionprices will not
be constant, becausethe MEP system reduces-to a much greater extent than does the RP system-the
incentives to foreign exporters to keep their prices lower than the floor price. Under the RP system,
foreign exporters can compensatefor the augmentationeffect with lower c.i.f. prices. Under the MEP
system, foreign exporters offering prices lower than the floor price cannot gain any advantage by
maintainingthese low prices, becausethe sale prices of their products on the Uruguayanmarketswill be
determinedby floor prices and apparenttariffs, two variables over which they have no control. In such
circumstances,the lowest prices that foreign exporters will be induced to offer are close to the floor
prices. They thus keep for themselvesthe price difference they would have been ready to offer in the

'For televisionset or 'tramnsmisoresseveral refermnceprices were applied. The result mentionedaboveis based on the lowest
referenceprice. knun, there is not an overestimationof the augmentationeffect, but a possibleunderesimation.
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Table 2. ProtectionAugmentation,LiberalizationErosion,
and Price DistortionEffectsunder the Referenceand the MinimumExportPrice Systems(selecteditems, 1986-1989)
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form of a lower importprice or share the difference with the Uruguayanimporter or user illegally(who
may be a producer.)
The average augmentationcoefficientof all items under RP (1.51) is 31 percent higher than the
correspondingcoefficientfor all the items under MEP (1.15). Moreover, until 1988, the items under
MEP show that the augmentationcoefficientsactuallydecreased while the floor prices increased. This
evolution suggests a quick "learning' process by foreign exporters, especiallysince the floor price for
the same items Increased(a trend that suggestslarger rather than smaller augmentationcoefficients.)
Finally, the results suggest that the augmentationeffect is relatively evenly distributed among
industries,with no obvious pattern of concentrationof augmentationeffect by industry.
b. The lbera_izaton erosfon efet.

In 1986, by lowering apparent tariffs, the Umguayan

authoritiesresumedthe policyof trade liberalizationthat had beensuspendedin 1982. As the effectsjust
examinedsuggest, however, liberalizationmeasuresare likely to have been eroded by the administered
protectionbased on the RP and MEP systems.
Table 2 supportsthis liberalizationerosion hypothesis. The averages of three different types of
tariffs-apparent, global real unweighted,and globalreal weighted-were computedfor items with at least
two consecutiveyears of imports. Global real tariffs are defined as the averages of the apparent tariff
for items on which transactionstake place above the RP or MEP and of the real tariffs on goods whose
transactions take place below the RP or MEP. The weights are the market shares of the transactions.
The trade liberalizationpolicy is reflectedin the evolutionof apparent tariffs. For goods under RP, the
average apparent tariff decreasedfrom 58 percent in 1986to 38 percent in 1989, and for goods under
MEP the average apparent tariff decreased from 50 percent in 1986to 37 percent in 1989. For both
cases, however, global weightedreal tariffs are 19 percent (RP) and 5 percent (MEP)higher in 1989than
the correspondingapparenttariffs, indicatinga substantialnet erosion of trade liberalization.'°
c. 7he Drfce distorion

Wfe. Let us assume that all the transactions below the floor price

imposedby the Uruguayan authoritiesare dealing with a homogeneous'cheap variety" of the product
imported and that all the transactionsabove the floor price are dealing with a homogebeous"expensive
variety' of the product imported. In such a two-qualityworld, the RP and MEP procedures introduce

'Oftis intesetng to notethat thereis no signof catchingup in the RP system
in tho sensethat the difientia betweenthe
appent andglb tarif, arestableovertime. Thatis not thecasein the MEPsystem. This resultmayagain
be caued,
however,by the pricingbehaviortheMEPsystem
triggenamong
foreignsupplier.
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a "distortion" effect between the relative prices of the two qualities. That is, they make the cheap
importedvariety relativelymore expensiveto consumersvis-g-visthe expensivevariety.
Table 2 provides a rough estimateof the likely extent of this distortion effect. The first column
shows the relative prices (unit values)of the cheap and expensivevarieties of importsbefore protection
(that is, before tariff plus RP or MEP.) The second column shows the relative prices after protection.
Both columnspresent the annualaveragesof these relative prices computedfor all the goods for which
there were availabletransactions. The third columnshowsthe reductions(annualaveragesfor all goods)
in the relative prices betweenthe two previous columns. These reduct

give an estimateof the price

distortioneffect attributableto administeredprotection. The distortioL ; t is substantial. During the
whole period 1986-1989,the average reductions in relative prices amount to 34 percent for the goods
under the RP system, 15 percent for the products under the MEP procedure, and 27 percent for textiles.
That the distortion effects appear lower in the MEP system than in the RP system is likely to be a
consequenceof the pricing behavior-the fact that firms operating under the MEP system are inducedto
stick to the floor prices in order to get the maximumrents, as explainedearlier-that the MEP system
generatesamongforeignexporters. As a result, the distortioneffect is likely to be underestimatedin the
case of the MEP mechanism.
3.3

The efects of minimum pricemupon Uruguayan textiles pr_duc.

The case of textiles

(which here also includes apparel) is particularly important for two reasons. Under the RP system,
textiles represent a substantialpercentage (roughly 33 percent in 1983) of Uruguayan value added in
manufacturedgoods. Moreover, textiles are subject to a particularly complex form of reference price
mechanism;reference prices for yarns are determinedin the same way as reference prices for nontextile
goods, whereas reference prices for fabrics and apparel are based on reference prices imposedon the
previous stages of production,with ad hoc multiplicativecoefficients.
Our analysis shows that, in terms of protection augmentationand price distortion effects, the
referenceprice system has a mote severe impacton textiles than on the nonwextilesector (Table 2). The
protectionaugmentationeffect is larger for all textile products than for nontextileproducts-roughly 18.3
percent versus 18.1 percent under the RP system and 7.5 percent versus 7.1 percent under the MEP
systemfor 1989. More importantlyfor assessingits impacton Umguay's domestictextile industry, the
protectionaugmentationeffect clearly reveals the existenceof escalationof protection-that is, effective
protectionrises with the degree of processing. The augmentationeffect averages7 percent for yarns, 16
percent for fabrics, and 25 percent for the rest of the textile products considered. The protection
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augmentationeffect provides crucial informationon the relative share of the tariff and of administered
prices in the protectiongranted to Uruguayan producers. The fact that the apparent tariff is 40 percent
for al textile goodsstudiedmeansthat escalationis entirelythe result of administred protection,making
the latter a substantialsource of uncertaintyand confusionfor Uruguayanproducers.
The third effect-price distortion- also exists for textiles. Again, it is more severe for textiles
than for nontextilegoods: 30.5 percent versus 21.7 percentor 13.4 percent. The price distortioneffect
also exhibits an escalatingcharacter: from 16 percent in yarns to 28 percent and 34 percent in fabrics
and the rest of textile goods. That the distortion effect is more severe for textiles than for nontextile
goods is a finding of great importance for a developing country, where a substantial proportion of
personal income is devoted to buying textilesand apparel.
3.4

Argentine and Brazilian Imoorts not valid rationale. The RP and MEP systems are often

presented as essential for reducing the trade-borne negative impact in the Uruguayan economy of
macroeconomicdisturbances in Argentina and Brazil. This suggestion that the two systems would
primarilybe appliedto importsfrom Argentinaand Brazil is not supportedby availableevidence,which
sugests that the RP and MEP systems are as effectiveagainst imports from the rest of the world (all
trade partners of Uruguay excluding Argentinaand Brazil) as they are against imports from Argentina
and Brazil."1
First, administeredprotectionis triggered in a substantialnumber of cases by exports from the
rest of the world. Of the 88 nontextileproducts under the RP and MEP systems, 43 have transactions
under the floor price only for exports from Argentinaand Brazil, 13 for exports coming only from the
rest of the world, and 32 for exports comingfrom both sources. So for only 48.3 percent of products
are the RP and MEP systems triggered exclusivelyby exports from Argentina and Brazil, a proportion
that corresponds roughly to the relative importanceof trade flows from the two sources (e.g., 38.6
percentof total Uruguayanimportswere from Argentinaand Brazil and 52.4 percent from the rest of the
world in 1986.) Second, the economicimpactof the RP and MEP system is similar for exports coming
from Argentinaand Brazil and for exports coming from the rest of the world. This is shown by the
protectionaugmentationeffect, whichon the average is similar for exportsfrom Argentinaand Brazil and
for exports from the rest of the world (see Table 3). When one considers all products, irrespectiveof

"In whatfollows,only nontexuile
goodshavebeentakeninto account.Texie goodsam subjectto 'indirect' impors whua
Urugyans purchasethesegoodsin ArgeninaandBrazil. Thattheseindiroctimporsae genenllyconsideedto be significant
(although
ther is no cste) impliesthat the computaionsdonein Table3 wouldbe upwad biasedin the cas of textiles.
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the country sources with transactionsunder the floor prices, the protectionaugmentationeffect for the
rest of the world is slightlyhigherthan the correspondingeffect for Argentinaand Brazil, except for the
MEP system in 1986. But when one considersonly the goods in which Argentinaand Brazil or the rest
of the world have transactions below the floor prices, the augmentationeff-a for goods in which all
transactions under the floor prices come from the rest of the world is systematicallyhigher than the
correspondingaugmentationeffect for the transactionsin which all transactionsunder the floor price come
from Argentinaor Brazil. When one considersthe MEP system alone, the impacton importsfrom the
rest of the world is unambiguouslymore severe than the impact on imports from Argentinaand Brazil.
This apparentlyparadoxicalresultis explainedby the fact that Argentineand Brazilianexportersare more
aware of the loopholesof the Uruguayan MEP system-that is, its capacityto generateprice alignments
and rents-than are exportersfrom the rest of the world.
Table 3. Uruguay's Use of Reference Prices on Selected Imports from Argentdnaand Brazil
versus the Rest of The World
1986-1989
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4.

ConcluslMo
By Increasingthe costsof imports,minimumpricesgeneratethe usual distortionsthat one expects

from tariff protection, but in an augmentedway. Protectionthrough the use of minimumprices creates
some additionalnegativeeffecs, however, that a pure tariff system would not generate. If the quality
of the goods is taken into cousideration,minimum prices distort the quality content of imports and
domesticproductionand exports. In a perfect competitionsetting, we showedthat while a tariff does not
changethe optimal quality content per physical unit of imports, a minimumprice- and a quota as welllead to a quality upgrading reaction by foreign firms. In a non-competitivesetting, the impact of
minimumprices on cjualityis ambiguous,because a minimumprice can induce the foialip monopolist
to amplifyor reducethe changesin quality content with respectto the changesundertakenunder a quota.
In addition, fiurtherresearch should assess the impactof minimumprices on the quality content chosen
by domestic producers that face stronger competitionfrom foreign firms upgrading their own optimal
quality content. Nevertheless,itseems plausiblethat for manydevelopingcountriesthe qualityupgrading
effect may actually become negative, because the upgrade may generate additional adjustmentscosts
related to the existingcomparativeadvantageof the country.
In the Uruguayancase study, we showedthat reference and minimum export price procedures
imposefloor prices on importscoveringa wide proportion(roughlymore than one-third)of Uruguayan
value added in manufacturing. Overall, for goods covered,the MEP systemboostspublishedtariffs rates
by 7 percent (a figure likely to be an underestimate)and thkeRP system boosts them by 18 percent.
These systemsjeopardize trade liberaiizationefforts by giving the impressionthat tariff cuts are greater
than they in fact are. These systems also create massive distortions (from 15 percent to 30 percent)
between the relative domesticprices of the goods imported under and above the floor prices.
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